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HELLO BEAUTIFUL
SEEKER,
Did you know that your life & body are a manifestation of your current

belief system? You are literally the physical incarnation of your

perception of the world and your place in it. Too often we hear the

whisper of negativity influencing our decisions and sabotaging our efforts

to level-up and create a better life for ourselves. “Who are you to want

more? What makes you so deserving? Why are you so special?” are

thoughts we battle all day long. 

We dim our light because we’re afraid of what others might say or think

about us, or worse yet, we fear what we may uncover about ourselves.

 We turn our back on our feelings and build up a barrier hiding our true

radiance from the outside world. I have walked your path and uncovered

my own radiance. My life’s calling and greatest heart’s desire is bringing

more people into this light to transform into the person they know is

inside. 

You are deserving of an up-leveled, radiant, most abundant, healthy body

and life. It’s time to forgive all the experiences & mental belief systems

built around those memories.

It’s time to shed what no longer serves you, burn this thing down and

start new. It’s time for a re-brith into the world. It’s time for your

transformation. 

XOXOCM
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MEDITATION & MANTRA SERIES
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click the photos to access

https://soundcloud.com/mindsettomanifestation/meditation-for-aligning-with-the-energy-of-weight-release/s-ARolGf5xQLl
https://soundcloud.com/mindsettomanifestation/beautiful-brilliant-balanced-mantras/s-lfjuQ0f1iAa
https://soundcloud.com/mindsettomanifestation/everyday-mantras/s-f6oerFR3mRA
https://soundcloud.com/mindsettomanifestation/healing-heart-meditation-christina-medina-mindset-to-manifestation/s-AtxcJGil7Zu
https://soundcloud.com/mindsettomanifestation/money-mantras-for-abundance/s-aXC8hh6G1lJ
https://soundcloud.com/mindsettomanifestation/the-artist-of-my-reality-mantra/s-ytIQwO6H9zO


IF THIS SERIES RESONATES
WITH YOU...

...then I would like to invite you to join the MTM

Monthly Mentorship Series. 

Each month, we will explore the Lifestyle of Manifestation and what it

means to have a MINDSET to MANIFESTATION as a real, authentic

human in the modern world. 

Some of the monthly topics we will explore:

- The Vibration & Frequency of Money

- Aligning with Radiant Health to Release Weight

- Attracting that BIG Love You've Dreamed About

- Manifesting More Romance in Your Relationship

- Your Physical Bank Account is a Manifestation of Your Personal

Energy Bank

- Envy & Jealousy: How to Use that Energy to Manifest Abundance

Each monthly Mastery Session is complimented by weekly Q & A

sessions, where we continue the exploration of your wins, blocks,

challenges and next steps. Membership is Limited. 
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M O R E  I N F O

https://www.mindsettomanifestation.com/manifestation-mentorship


"Your vision will become clear
only when you can look into
your own heart. Who looks
outside, dreams; who looks
inside awakes." 

Carl Jung
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